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The Red Deer College Centre for Innovation in Manufacturing (CIM) offers 3D printing (rapid prototyping) services. These services can be used to 
create conceptual models, working prototypes, and to manufacture tools and end-use parts.

Using CAD files, the Stratasys 400mc FDM printer “prints” layers of material successively to form a model or prototype.  

There are a number of customizable features to choose from including type and colour of material, density, resolution, and size.

The build envelope for the Stratasys printer is 16 x 14 x 16 inches. If a prototype is larger than this size, it can be printed in separate segments and 
assembled.

Print costs are calculated by an hourly rate for machine time (varies with selected materials, resolution, and density) and an additional $75 service fee.   

Examples of print costs: 
These examples are printed 
with ABS-M30 material and a 
solid interior.  The various tip 
size options are shown below.  
These do not include the 
service fee.

Tip Size Cost Tip Size Cost

T10 $261.80 T10 $128.10

T12 $127.75 T12 $82.25

T16 $75.25 T16 $50.05

L: 4”    W: 2”    H: 1” T20 $53.55 L: 2”   W: 1”   H: 0.75” T20 $38.50

Material Options:
Red Deer College has several materials available for 3D printing, each with their own unique qualities. The hourly rate of each option is listed below.  
You can find more information about these materials at www.stratasys.com/materials/fdm.

Thermoplastic Options:

Material Cost/hr Colors Available Tip Size Available

ABS-M30 $35 Ivory, White, Black, Dark Grey, Red, Blue T10, T12, T16, T20

ABS-M30i $35 Ivory T10, T12, T16, T20

PC $40 White T10, T12, T16, T20

PC-ISO $40 White, Translucent Natural T12, T16, T20

PC-ABS $40 Black T10, T12, T16, T20

Ultem $75 Tan, Black T16, T20

ASA $35 Black, Dark Grey, Light Grey, White, Ivory, Dark Blue, Green, Yellow, Orange, Red T10, T12, T16, T20

Nylon $40 Black T12, T16, T20

Density:
Depending on the intended purpose of your product, you may be able to print it in sparse, double sparse, or solid interior. Each of these options 
will affect the strength and the cost of the product.  

Resolution:
Tip size selection is very important. Depending on the detail required for your product, you could choose a smaller tip size to get finer detail, or you 
could choose a larger tip size and save costs.

Tip size options: T10, T12, T16, T20 

T10 tip size prints at a resolution of 0.005 inches, T12 tip size prints at a resolution of 0.007 inches, T16 tip size prints at a resolution of 0.010 inches, 
and T20 tip size prints at a resolution of 0.013 inches.

Every option comes with both benefits and consequences. You are encouraged to discuss each option with a Red Deer College Centre for 
Innovation in Manufacturing (CIM) staff member before placing your order.

Inquiries:
Alicia Cafferata-Arnett | 403.356.4940| Alicia.Cafferata@rdc.ab.ca  


